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Accessories wireless and others
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Accessories – WET.PROTECT WP50 and
Wireless Powernet Phase Coupler FPP12

WET.PROTECT e.nautic 50 ml.
High-performance protection against humidity, moisture and corrosion.
This water blocker completely infiltrates any moisture and humidity. It creates a micro-thin 
 protective film with extremely water repellent effect. The dielectric strength is extremely high 
with 200kV/mm. 
Due to the salt water resistance, it is not only perfect for the use in winter as it protects 
against the effects of road salt, but also for applications close to the sea.
Wireless pushbuttons treated with this spray according to the operating manual even remain 
fully functional outdoors on the weather side  for years

WP50

WP50 WET.PROTECT 50ml EAN 4010312907306 20,50 €/pc.

Wireless Powernet phase coupler to transmit wireless telegrams over the 
230V power mains. Only 0.2 watt standby loss. 
Modular device for DIN-EN 60715 TH35 rail mounting. 
1 module = 18mm wide, 58mm deep.
Voltage between the two outer conductors: 400V/50Hz.
The phase coupler increases the capacitive coupling between 2 different outer conductors if, 
for example, the cables within the installation are not laid in parallel at a distance of at least 
several metres apart (as ribbon cables or jacketed cables).
Caution: The phase coupler may only be connected to the input side of the line circuit-breaker.

FPP12  

FPP12 Wireless Powernet phase coupler EAN 4010312311769 25,40 €/pc.

Typical connection

and / or and / or consumers

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.    
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Multimedia (Sonos) EnOcean Gateway
APPModule

Multimedia (Sonos) EnOcean gateway.
Modular device for DIN-EN 60715 TH35 rail mounting. 
4 modules = 72mm wide, 63mm deep. 
Supply voltage 12-32V DC.
The APPModule is a bidirectional gateway between EnOcean and the installed app on the 
 module (apps sometimes against payment).
The APPModule is delivered with preinstalled SONOS-app. Further apps can be downloaded 
on the bab-appmarket (sometimes against payment).
With this SONOS-app, SONOS speakers can be controlled over EnOcean. By pressing a wire-
less pushbutton, you can e.g. call a scenario including light, shading elements and music. 
The APPModule is easily configurable via a standard webbrowser.
Interfaces: ethernet-LAN via RJ45 socket. Enocean via external SMA antenna (included in scope 
of supply).
Power consumption approx. 5 Watt.
For the power supply we recommend the only one pitch wide power supply module SNT12-
230V/24V DC-0.5A.

APPModule 

Multimedia (sonos) EnOcean gateway APPModule EAN 4010312318270 320,00 €/pc.

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.    
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Accessories 
EnOcean KNX Gateways KNX ENO

Bidirectional gateway between EnOcean and EIB/KNX bus with 32 channels 
from Weinzierl. 
The KNX ENO 634 acts as a bidirectional gateway between EnOcean Wireless and the 
KNX/ EIB bus. Telegrams can be transmitted by EnOcean wireless sensors to the KNX bus, for 
example to control KNX actuators. Similarly, EnOcean wireless actuators can be controlled by 
KNX.
In addition the gateway offers logic and control functions and comprises an integrated wire-
less repeater. The KNX ENO 634 has over 32 channels, each of which can be assigned one of 
the following functions:
switch, dim, blind and roller shutter control, light scenes, window handles, window contacts, 
hotel card switch, pressure switch, pushbutton, room control units, temperature, humidity, bright-
ness, motion, CO2, gas, water and electricity meter data, HVAC drive for actuator valves, time 
switch, switch-on delay, time-lag switch, two-point (byte and float), continuous (float), heat 
demand request, logic function gate (e.g. AND, OR, XOR), impulse switch (toggle), trigger, value 
transmitter, monitor (watchdog).
The KNX ENO 634 and the channels are configured over the KNX bus using the ETS software. 
The buttons and the display on the device are used to teach-in the wireless components.
Surface mounting by means of a 55mm flush mount box. Power is supplied over the KNX bus. 
The repeater function is designed to bridge large distances between sensors and actuators. 
The KNX ENO 634 is a Level 1 wireless repeater. 
The integrated bus monitor function supports direct system diagnosis on the device. 
The device can display both EnOcean wireless telegrams and KNX telegrams.

KNX ENO 634 

Bidirectional gateway between EnOcean and EIB/KNX bus with 24 channels 
from Weinzierl. 
The KNX ENO 632 acts as a bidirectional gateway between EnOcean Wireless and the 
KNX/ EIB bus. Telegrams can be transmitted by EnOcean wireless sensors to the KNX bus, for 
example to control KNX actuators. Similarly, EnOcean wireless actuators can be controlled by 
KNX.
In addition the gateway offers logic functions and comprises an integrated wireless repeater. 
The KNX ENO 632 has over 24 channels, each of which can be assigned one of the following 
functions:
switch, dim, blind and roller shutter control, light scenes, window handles, window contacts, 
hotel card switch, pressure switch, pushbutton, room control units, temperature, humidity, bright-
ness, motion, CO2, gas, water and electricity meter data, HVAC drive for actuator valves, time 
switch, switch-on delay, time-lag switch, logic function gate (e.g. AND, OR, XOR), impulse switch 
(toggle), trigger, value transmitter, monitor (watchdog).
The KNX ENO 632 and the channels are configured over the KNX bus using the ETS software. 
The buttons and the display on the device are used to teach-in the wireless components.
Surface mounting by means of a 55mm flush mount box. Power is supplied over the KNX bus. 
The repeater function is designed to bridge large distances between sensors and actuators. 
The KNX ENO 632 is a Level 1 wireless repeater. 
The integrated bus monitor function supports direct system diagnosis on the device. 
The device can display both EnOcean wireless telegrams and KNX telegrams.

KNX ENO 632 

KNX ENO 634 EnOcean KNX gateway EAN 4010312315026 440,40 €/pc.    

KNX ENO 632 EnOcean KNX gateway EAN 4010312315361 389,00 €/pc.    

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.
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Accessories – Wireless Repeaters FRP61 and 
Wireless Socket Repeater FSRP

1 and 2 level wireless repeaters. Only 0.9 watt standby loss.
For installation. 45mm long, 45mm wide, 33mm deep.
Supply voltage 230V.
This repeater is only needed if the  building conditions prevent undisturbed reception or the 
 distance between the wireless pushbutton and receiver is too great.
The 1-level mode is activated ex works. Only wireless signals from sensors are received, tested 
and retransmitted at full transmit power. Wireless signals from other repeaters are ignored to 
reduce the data volume.
Use the rotary switch to switch over to 2 level mode. Then the wireless signals from  sensors 
and from another 1 level  repeater are processed. A signal may  therefore be received and 
 amplified twice.
The LED indicates incoming wireless  signals by flashing briefly.
Wireless repeaters need not be taught-in. They receive and amplify signals from all wireless 
sensors within their reception area.

FRP61-230V 

FRP61-230V Wireless repeater EAN 4010312300251 53,70 €/pc.    

1- and 2-level wireless socket repeater. Only 0.9 watt standby loss.
Adapter for German fused safety socket. With increased shock protection.
This repeater is only needed if the building conditions do not allow undisturbed reception or the 
distance between the wireless pushbutton and receiver is too great.
The 1-level mode is activated ex works. Only the signals are  received, tested and retransmitted at full 
transmit power. Wireless signals from other repeaters are ignored to reduce the data  volume.
To switch to the 2-level mode, the level 2 button has to be pressed for 3 seconds. Now the 
wireless signals of another 1-level repeater are being processed. Thereby a signal can be 
 received and amplified with a maximum of two times. To return back to the 1-level mode, the 
level 1 button has to be pressed for 3 seconds.
Wireless repeaters need not be taught-in. They receive and amplify signals from all wireless 
sensors within their reception area.
The LED indicates recieved wireless telegrams by briefly flashing during operation.

FSRP-230V 

FSRP-230V Wireless socket repeater EAN 4010312314999 90,30 €/pc.    

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.

WEEE registration number DE 30298319 
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The EnOcean Field Test Tool Probare P10 is a portable field tester which 
shows the signal quality of the received EnOcean 868MHz telegrams. 
Additionally it helps to determine the best place for EnOcean transmitters, 
receivers or repeaters, it can also help to look if any signals are sent or 
not.
2 AA/LR06 batteries are additionally necessary. 
Switch on and off by pressing the ON/OFF button for 1.5 seconds. 
The signal quality is shown by LEDs.
With the MODE button you can switch between the different functions.
All shows the signal quality of all received EnOcean telegrams.
Filter shows the signal quality of one unique transmitter.
Repeater activates the repeater function (level 1) by this way you can determine the best 
 position for a repeater.
Radio Link Test allows the wireless coverage testing in combination with the adequate receiver 
by sending telegrams cyclically.

P10

P10 Wireless level meter Probare EAN 4010312317068 105,20 €/pc.    

WEEE-Reg.-Nr. DE 30298319

Accessories – EnOcean Field Test Tool Probare P10
Wireless Pushbutton Inserts with EnOcean energy generators 

Wireless pushbutton inserts with EnOcean energy generators for wireless 
pushbuttons made by other manufacturers.
The scope of supply comprises the mounting base and an attachment frame for FT55 
with EnOcean module inserts PTM210 (not encrypted), PTM215 (encrypted) or PTM215B 
(Bluetooth).

FTE... 

FT55 rockers W-FT55 and double rockers DW-FT55, also with laser engraving, page 8-19.

FTE215 Wireless pushbutton insert, encrypted EAN 4010312318539 33,20 €/pc.    

FTE215BLE

FTE210

Wireless pushbutton insert, Bluetooth

Wireless pushbutton insert, not encrypted

EAN 4010312318553

EAN 4010312318546

35,20 €/pc.    

29,20 €/pc.    

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.
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Accessoires 
Wireless Repeaters FRP

1 and 2 level wireless repeater with small antenna and with antenna FA250. 
Only 0.6 watt standby loss. A wireless antenna FA250 is connectable as 
required.
Mounting in the 230V power supply cord, e.g. in false ceilings. 
100mm long, 50mm wide and 25mm deep. 
This repeater is only needed if the building conditions prevent undisturbed reception or the 
 distance between the wireless pushbutton and receiver is too great. Antenna FA250 with 250cm 
cable is connectable instead of the enclosed antenna. The range can be extended considerably 
by placing it in the optimum position. The 1-level mode is activated ex works. Only wireless 
signals from sensors are received, tested and retransmitted at full transmit power. Wireless 
signals from other repeaters are ignored to reduce the data volume.
Use the rotary switch to switch over to 2 level mode. Then the wireless signals from  sensors 
and from another 1 level  repeater are processed. A signal may  therefore be received and 
 amplified twice.
The LED indicates incoming wireless  signals by flashing briefly.
Wireless repeaters need not be taught-in. They receive and amplify signals from all wireless 
sensors within their reception area. 

FRP70-230V 

FRP70-230V
FA250

FA250-gw

Wireless repeater

Wireless antenna with 250cm cable,
black

Wireless antenna with 250cm cable,
grey white

EAN 4010312306482

EAN 4010312300244

EAN 4010312317051

94,20 €/pc.    
21,10 €/pc.    

21,10 €/pc.    

Outside wireless repeater 1 and 2 levels, 60x46 mm, 30 mm deep.
Only 0.7 watt standby loss.
Supply voltage 230V. 
This repeater is only needed if the building conditions prevent undisturbed reception or the 
 distance between the wireless pushbutton and receiver is too great.
The 1-level mode is activated ex works. Only the signals from sensors and actuators are received, 
tested and retransmitted at full transmit power. Wireless signals from other repeaters are ignored 
to reduce the data volume.
Switchover to 2-level mode is carried out by removing the cover (loosen two screws on the 
front panel) and repositioning the jumper flush right. In this setting, wireless signals from other 
1-level repeaters are also processed. A signal may therefore be received and amplified twice.
A red LED blinks briefly to indicate all the wireless signals detected.
Wireless repeaters need not be taught-in. They receive and amplify signals from all wireless 
sensors within their reception area.
On the underside there is an M12 screw for a waterproof mains connection. 
The protection class is IP54, the allowable ambient temperature is -20°C to +55°C.
For screw mounting.

FARP60-230V       

FARP60-230V Outdoor wireless repeater EAN 4010312310137 69,70 €/pc.    

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.

15
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Accessories – Switching Power Supply Units 
FSNT12 and FSNT61

Rated capacity 6W. Standby loss 0.1 watt only.
For installation. 45mm long, 45mm wide, 33mm deep. 
Input voltage 230V (-20% up to +10%). Effi ciency 81%. 
Stabilised output voltage ±1%, low residual ripple. Short-circuit proof.
Overload protection and over-temperature switch-off by means of swichting off with 
automatic switching-on after fault clearance (autorecovery function).

FSNT61-12V/6W 

L +–N

12V DC / 0,5A

207-253V / 50-60Hz

Rated capacity 6W. Standby loss 0.1 watt only.
For installation. 45mm long, 45mm wide, 33mm deep. 
Input voltage 230V (-20% up to +10%). 
Effi ciency 82%. Stabilised output voltage ±1%, low residual ripple. 
Short-circuit proof. 
Overload protection and over-temperature switch-off by means of swichting off with automatic 
switching-on after fault clearance (autorecovery function).

FSNT61-24V/6W 

FSNT61-24V/6W Switching power supply unit EAN 4010312313169 34,30 €/pc.

L +–N

24V DC / 0,25A

207-253V / 50-60Hz

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.

Rated capacity 12W. Standby loss 0.2 watt only.
Modular device for DIN 60715 TH35 rail mounting. 1 module =18mm wide, 58mm deep.
At a load of more than 50% of the rated capacity and always if there are adjacent switching
power supply units from 12W rated capacity and if there are dimmers a ventilation clearance
of 1/2 module must be maintained with the spacers DS12 on both sides.
Input voltage 230V (-20% up to +10%). Effi ciency 83%. 
Stabilised output voltage ±1%, low residual ripple. Short-circuit proof.
Overload protection and over-temperature switch-off by means of swichting off with automatic 
switching-on after fault clearance (autorecovery function).
For redundant operation 2 switching power supply units can be connected in parallel. 

FSNT12-12V/12W 

FSNT12-12V/12W Switching power supply unit EAN 4010312313151 37,70 €/pc.

Rated capacity 24W. Standby loss 0.2 watt only.
Modular device for DIN 60715 TH35 rail mounting. 2 modules = 36mm wide, 58mm deep.
At a load of more than 50% of the rated capacity and always if there are adjacent switching 
power supply units from 12W rated capacity and if there are dimmers a ventilation clearance 
of 1/2 module must be maintained with the spacers DS12 on both sides.
Input voltage 230V (-20% up to +10%). Effi ciency 83%. 
Stabilised output voltage ±1%, low residual ripple. Short-circuit proof.
Overload protection and over-temperature switch-off by means of swichting off with automatic 
switching-on after fault clearance (autorecovery function).
For redundant operation 2 switching power supply units can be connected in parallel.

FSNT12-12V/24W 

FSNT12-12V/24W Switching power supply unit EAN 4010312313176 47,50 €/pc.

N

–

L

+

–

N L

+

FSNT61-12V/6W Switching power supply unit EAN 4010312313145 34,30 €/pc.
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Accessories 
Wireless Antennas

Wireless antenna FA250 with magnetic base and 250cm cable, black
The small enclosed wireless antenna of the wireless antenna modules and several wireless 
transmitter modules are replaceable by this larger 868MHz-HF-antenna to receive and transmit 
wireless  signals to or from metal control cabinets. 
It is mounted on the magnetic base  externally and the 250cm cable is  routed inside the cabinet. 
The best performance is achieve by attaching the magnetic foot on a metal surface. 
The transmit and receive ranges are almost spherical around this antenna.
Antenna height, only 10cm. With SMA screw terminal.
Extension by 5m using wireless antenna extension FAV5 or by 10m using FAV10.

Wireless antenna FA250 with magnetic base and 250cm cable, grey white
Description see FA250, black. 

HF ground FHM175 for the HF wireless antenna FA250, aluminium disc 
 anodized, 4mm thick, 175mm diameter. 
This HF ground optimizes the receiver and transmitter performance of the HF antenna FA250 
since the diameter has twice the length of the antenna plus its bar diameter.
A deepened steel disc with the diameter of the magnetic antenna coil is pressed into the center. 
Thereby the FA250 can easily be centered.
The aluminium disc is formed with a hole and a slot to be fixed to the wall.

High-performance receive antenna FA200 with magnetic base and 
200cm cable
This antenna has a radial gain of up to 7dBi and therefore has a much greater range than 
wire less antenna FA250. As a trade-off the receive power along the antenna axis is consi-
derably lower. This must be taken into consideration when positioning the antenna. It may 
only be used as a receive antenna.
Antenna height 59cm. With SMA screw terminal.
Extension by 5m using wireless antenna extension FAV5 or by 10m using FAV10.

FA250, FHM175 and FA200

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.

FA250

FA250-gw

FHM175
FA200

FAV5
FAV10

Wireless antenna with 250cm cable,
black

Wireless antenna with 250cm cable,
grey white

HF ground for FA250

High-performance receive antenna 
with 200cm cable

Antenna extension 5m

Antenna extension 10m

EAN 4010312300244

EAN 4010312317051

EAN 4010312313121

EAN 4010312303306

EAN 4010312302897

EAN 4010312302903

21,10 €/pc.

21,10 €/pc.

60,90 €/pc.
68,50 €/pc.

26,10 €/pc.
32,70 €/pc.
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Surface Cap K81 and K9, Spacer DS12 and 
Socket Outlet ST12-16A

For series 81,
l x w x h = 60 x 60 x 37mm.

Surface cap K81

For series 91,
l x w x h = 60 x 60 x 35mm.

Surface cap K9

1/2 module wide = 9mm, to produce and maintain a ventilation clearance for modular 
devices dissipating much heat, e.g. dimmers from 300W/400W and continuously rated 
electromechanical impulse switches.

Spacer DS12

Surface cap K81 EAN 4010312901236 4,70 €/pc.

Surface cap K9 EAN 4010312900734 2,10 €/pc.

Spacer DS12 EAN 4010312900987 1,00 €/pc.

Unverbindliche Preisempfehlung zuzüglich gesetzl. MwSt.
Socket outlet 16A as modular device for mounting on DIN-EN 60715 TH35 rail or as built-in 
device.
2.5 modules = 45mm wide, 55mm deep.

Socket outlet ST12-16A

ST12-16A EAN 4010312700358 18,10 €/pc.

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.
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Sealing cap PK18, Screws and Rawl Plugs S+D25, 
Triple RC Module RC12-230V, Housing for Operating 
Instructions GBA12 and GBA14

For all sealable modular devices of series 12 with one module. Covers the back terminals as 
well as the latched sliding switch and can be sealed. If necessary two sealing caps can be 
used, one above and one below.

Sealing cap PK18

Sealing cap PK18 EAN 4010312901403 1,00 €/pc.

Modular device for DIN-EN 60715 TH35 rail mounting.
1 module=18mm wide, 55mm deep.
Used to compensate for inductive interference voltages on control leads. Up to three switchgear 
devices can be interference-suppressed by connection in parallel with the 230V control 
inputs.

Triple RC module RC12-230V

RC12-230V EAN 4010312201596 31,70 €/pc.

Modular device for DIN-EN 60715 TH35 rail mounting. 1 module = 18mm wide, 55mm deep.
Housing without front panel to insert operating instructions.

Housing for operating instructions GBA12 and GBA14

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT.

GBA12
GBA14

Housing for operating instr., grey-blue

Housing for operating instr., white-blue

EAN 4010312901779

EAN 4010312906422

2,05 €/pc.
2,05 €/pc.

25 pcs screws and rawl plugs to fit the mounting plate for wireless pushbuttons. 
Screws also for fitting on UP boxes.
Contents: 25 pcs countersunk sheet metal screws with cross head 2.9x25mm DIN 7982 C, 
stainless steel A2 and 25 pcs Fischer rawl plugs with lip SX5, 25mm long. 
The screw head fits exactly (in height and diameter) between the mounting plate of the 
 wireless pushbutton and the Eltako frame.
Moreover, the screws are also suitable for fixing devices on UP switch boxes in the screw 
 sleeves there. 

S+D 25

S+D 25 25 screws and rawl plugs 25mm EAN 4010312906231 4,40 €/pc.    
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